WHAT IS BEHIND THE WORLD’S HATRED FOR JESUS CHRIST?
The Great Conspiracy, the unspoken truth, what no preacher will warn you of:
Pastor Del Wray
Civilization is founded on the name and teachings of Jesus Christ. It follows,
therefore, that the enemies of civilization are necessarily the enemies of Jesus
Christ. The worst enemy of Jesus Christ is the Jew. The Jews sought to kill our
Lord John 7:1. They precipitated His persecution. They demanded His
crucifixion. They brought about the persecution, assassination and imprisonment
of all the Apostles and many of the other early Christian leaders. Of course, all
Bible students who read and know their Bibles know that God has judicially
blinded the Jewish nation and will one day bring about a national salvation as
they recognize “Whom they have pierced.” Still it does not placate their being the
enemies of His Son in this the age of Grace. For it has been the Pharisaical Jews
that have done more harm in their bitter hatred of our Saviour than any other
race of people. Believe it or not it was the Jews that founded Communism.
The Jew Karl Marx was the founder and originator of Communism. The Jew
Nikolai Lenin (original name disputed) led in the establishment of Communism
as the official politics of Russia. The Jew Leon Trotsky (real name: Bronstein)
was the generalissimo of the Red Russian Army which slaughtered over 10
million Christians. Following are the names of the 24 other leading founders of
world Communism, all Jews:
Assumed Russian Name:

Real Jewish Name:

Steckloff
Martoff
Zinovieff
Kameneff
Dan
Ganetzky
Parvus
Uritzky
Larin
Bobrin
Martinoff
Bogdanoff
Garin
Suchanoff
Kamnelff
Sagersky
Riazanoff

Nakhanes
Zederbaum
Apfelbaum
Rosenfeld
Gourevitch (Yurewitsch)
Furstenberg
Helphand
Padomilsky
Lurge
Nathansohn
Zibar
Zilbertstein
Garfeld
Gimel
Goldman
Krochmann
Goldenbach

Solutezeff
Pianitzky
Axelrod
Glasnuoff
Zuriesain
Lapinsky
Radek

Bleichmann
Ziwin
Orthodox
Schultze
Weinstein
Loewensohn
Sobelsohn

Stalin's second wife is his former mistress, the Jewess, R. M. Kaganovitch,
daughter of Lazar Kaganovitch, Commissar of Heavy Industries and often spoken
of as Stalin's probable successor. There are no less than six Kaganovitches,
holding 22 high political offices among them, surrounding Stalin. This Jewish
family is probably the most powerful in Ruasia. Yiddish, incidentally, is the
language spoken in Stalin's home as it was in Lenin's.
There has been no change in the extent of Jewish control since the early years of
the Communist revolution. Indeed, as recently as 1935 Major Yeats-Brown
(European Jungle, page 181) states that "in the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, consisting of 59 members, 95 percent were Jews—i.e., 56
members—while the other three members were married to Jewesses: Stalin,
Labov, and Ossinsky."
The Jewish Chronicle for January 6, 1933, page 6, says "Over one-third of the
Jews in Russia have become officials."
This Is Communism:
It is a plot to enslave the world. It is Godless. It would abolish the name of Jesus
Christ. Make Christianity a crime. Completely destroys property rights. The body
of woman and the toil of man become property of the state. It enthrones the Jew.
Children become state property. Destroys the white race and promotes
mongrelization. It is the politics of hell, the rule of torture, and the tyranny of
Satan.
American’s are the greatest mass of blind, deaf and dumb people on earth and the
majority who read what has just been written herein scoff, mock and laugh at the truth
penned here. Again, what is behind the world’s hatred for Jesus Christ? Let’s look at it
from a different direction. Communism is not dead. There is even a greater hatred for
Jesus Christ in the spirit world. The counterfeit church whose origin began with the
Roman Church!
Of course, all hatred of Jesus Christ originates with the depravity and hatred within the
human heart. The Zionist Jew and the Roman Catholic Church System is what is behind
all the world's hatred of God. Its thirst to rule and control the world religiously so the
dictatorial spirit of the Antichrist can take over is the driving force behind man's hatred
of the true God. When in eternity we will find and know that the ungodly Roman
Catholic Church and its entire system has been the instigator behind all the wars that

have ever been fought on planet earth. Her hatred for and desire to replace the true God
with its counterfeit Church system and Lucifer as God is so great that it will go to any
means even its on destruction to gain power. It is Rome that sponsors the complete
breakdown of morality and order in society.
Anyone who believes the Bible knows it to be true and behind the world's hatred of God!
“God’s is mad and coming back angry.” Homosexuality has become militant and is
rampant across America; your children are being seduced and turned into sodomites,
queers, lesbians, faggots, dikes and fairies. Cross dressing is damning our land, men
looking like women and women looking like men. Bestiality has been made legal and
permissive. Same sex marriages and race mixing are polluting the country from shore to
shore. Men with men committing abominable acts with each other even lower still
marrying one another and has been legalized in America. And next your tax money will
support such filth. Abortion has turned our doctors into wholesale murderers while
promoting the scarlet sins of adultery and fornication. The hatred in the human heart
has exploded into full-scale lawlessness “…and that every imagination of the thoughts of
his heart is only evil continually.” Gen. 5:5 Bitterness, covetousness, “godless country
music,” debate, debt, deceit, drunkenness, envy, faithlessness, greed, hatred, immodesty
all have destroyed any sense of decency. Kids sent off to daycare rather than home with
“momma” care. Parent’s so wrapped up in their selves, in the world of “selfies” refusing
their number one responsibility, love for children. No character! We have no longer any
respect for authority, for our seniors and our neighbors. We’ve become lazy and useless
liars consoling ourselves with music that poisons the sense of reality like so-called
"Christian rock,” No Fear of God! Perverts! Perverting the Bible! Our Christian Bible
colleges and seminaries are turning out Bible critics and Bible correctors instead of Bible
preachers. Prayerlessness is everywhere! Pornography and premarital sex have brought
out animalistic behavior, shacking up like dogs. What once was evil has become good,
what once was good has become evil. Trading immorality in the place of morality!
America has been overtaken with human pride, quarreling, the racial divide, inclusion,
and amalgamation of everyone no matter the race or creed. We are the “spotted leopard”
of Revelations! Which has left us with a false sense of getting better, bigger and
stronger? Improvement! How stupid we are when only the reverse, is true. Religious
hypocrites we are, reading everything but the prescription, our Bible. Anarchists and
rebellious our children have become, selfishness, self-righteousness, sex perverts,
sloppy, angry, thankless, unloving husbands, unsubmissive wives, violent, wastefulness,
without natural affection, trucebreakers, without God and without hope. How much
more could I write to describe how low the human heart has sunk into the slime pits of
the world and the bottom rung being race-mixing and the silence issuing from its pulpits
all across this land that has sold out Jesus Christ in place of materialistic pleasure? “As
go the pulpits so goes the nation.” Evil men possessed with evil spirits waxed worse and
worse while Christians refuse to try and test the spirits, whether they be evil or not,
allowing seducing spirits to run uncontrolled. Pastors and Christians alike refuse to cry
out against such willful ungodliness and rebellion. Cowardice reigns in America’s
pulpits. Now we see even “Nature” it's self-vomiting out its God-ordained judgments.
Nature is sick of man’s sin and God will not much longer allow man to call Him
“Mother” Nature.

The Zionist Jew and the Roman Church, sponsored by the evil one are behind it all.

